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Mountain regions are home to one fifth of the 

world's population and the source of fresh water for 

half of all humanity. As a mountain country, 

Switzerland is committed to sustainable 

development of mountain regions throughout the 

world. The SDC works closely with a number of Swiss 

and international partners and takes a leading role in 

global discussions on this subject. 

 

As an alpine country, Switzerland has long experience in 

facing the potential opportunities and risks associated 

with mountain regions. Through its commitment the SDC 

aims to: 

� raise global political recognition and support for 

mountains as vulnerable ecosystems and the often 

severely disadvantaged populations living in these 

regions;  

� support initiatives and projects that promote 

sustainable development aimed at improving living 

conditions of mountain communities, preserving 

mountain ecosystems, and further developing suitably 

adapted democratic structures;  

� promote dialogue and exchange of information and 

experiences on sustainable development of mountain 

regions among partner organisations, target groups, 

and the general public at all levels.  

Mountains as vulnerable ecosystems 

The very diverse ecosystems of mountains are extremely 

vulnerable. Climate change, migration, tourism, natural 

disasters, as well as industrial exploitation are threatening 

many mountain regions and endangering the livelihoods 

of millions of people as a result. Most affected are 

mountain people who are directly dependent on the 

water, land, and plants of their immediate natural 

surroundings. But communities in lower-lying regions are 

also threatened by flooding caused or exacerbated, for 

example, by widespread deforestation. Due to this human 

intervention, water can no longer be retained adequately 

at higher altitudes.  

 

 

Preserving environments for future generations 

Sustainable development of mountain regions means 

preserving these areas not just for current generations 

but also for future ones. This entails ensuring necessary 

protection of indigenous flora and fauna and their 

habitats to avoid irreversible loss of genetic diversity. Loss 

Facts and figuresFacts and figuresFacts and figuresFacts and figures    

� Mountains account for 25% of the Earth’s surface.  

� 20% of the world’s population lives in mountain 

regions.  

� Mountains make up more than half the surface 

area of 53 countries, including countries like 

Afghanistan, Bhutan, and Nepal.  

� Around 70% of the global reserves of fresh water 

are in mountains. These reserves provide lower 

lying regions with drinking water and can also be 

used for generating electricity.  

� Some 17 of the 34 areas in the world with 

especially high diversity of plant and animal life 

(“biodiversity hotspots”) are to be found in 

mountain regions.  
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of biodiversity and related ecosystem services is a major 

risk factor for future food security and adaptation to 

climate change.  

SDC activities on sustainable development of 

mountain regions 

Switzerland has an intrinsic interest and proven track 

record in the sustainable development of mountain 

regions. The SDC’s engagement is reflected at different 

levels, including international policy dialogue, knowledge 

management and innovative projects. Some examples 

are given below.  

 

Promoting sustainable Promoting sustainable Promoting sustainable Promoting sustainable development of mountains in development of mountains in development of mountains in development of mountains in 

international forainternational forainternational forainternational fora    

At the United Nations Conference on Environment and 

Development in Rio in 1992, mountains were recognised 

as vulnerable ecosystems with global importance, and 

this position was adopted in Agenda 21. The UN 

Conference on Sustainable Development, Rio+20, again 

included mountains in its 2012 final document, devoting 

three specific articles to this subject (No. 210-212). Since 

the beginning of these processes, Switzerland has been a 

key supporter of the mountain agenda.  

 

Protection against snowmelt in the HimalayasProtection against snowmelt in the HimalayasProtection against snowmelt in the HimalayasProtection against snowmelt in the Himalayas    

Climate change has raised temperatures to the point 

where glaciers and snow in the Hindu Kush Himalayas are 

now dwindling. As a result, large glacial lakes are 

increasingly being formed which could eventually burst 

and flood lower-lying areas. The SDC and the 

International Centre for Integrated Mountain 

Development (ICIMOD) are making a fundamental 

contribution to gaining a better understanding of this 

phenomenon and identifying appropriate 

countermeasures. 

 

Road construction in Nepal: A way out of povertyRoad construction in Nepal: A way out of povertyRoad construction in Nepal: A way out of povertyRoad construction in Nepal: A way out of poverty    

For more than 30 years, Switzerland has been helping 

improve the lives of poor and marginalised people in 

villages in the rural areas of Nepal by enhancing access to 

the road network. Some 500 km of roads have been built 

and repaired, and municipal development programmes 

have sustainably improved local communities’ standards 

of living. In addition, more than 5,000 suspension bridges 

have been built with Swiss assistance. 
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Reducing people’s vulnerability to climate change Reducing people’s vulnerability to climate change Reducing people’s vulnerability to climate change Reducing people’s vulnerability to climate change 

impacts in Peruimpacts in Peruimpacts in Peruimpacts in Peru    

The rural high Andean population in Peru suffers the 

impacts of climate change as their farming-based 

livelihoods are highly climate-dependent. An SDC project 

promotes and kick-starts effective adaptation measures 

to help ensure the basic livelihood and reduce the climate 

change vulnerability of the local population. 
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